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The investments of the Reserve Bank 
should be for the benefit of this coun
try and they should not be invested 
in such institutions which have com
mitted huge fraud by making shady 
transactions. In fact, the Reserve 
Bank should make investigations into 
all such transactions. I hope that wis
dom will prevail on the hon. Finance 
Minister and he would make efforts to 
stop such frauds and the Reserve 
Bank will undertake more responsi
bility to go into such shady trans
actions.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: What the hon 
Member has said is not at all rele
vant to this Bill ; But I will give him 
this assurance that if there are any 
Indian Banks or foreign Banks ope
rating in India, which take recourse 
to malpractices of any kind or indulge 
in anything undesirable, we shall 
certainly look mt0 them most careful
ly and take whatever steps are call
ed for.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be
passed”

The motion was adopted.

16.28 hrs.
CUSTOMS, CENTRAL EXCISES 
AND SALT AND CENTRAL BOARDS 
OF REVENUE (AMENDMENT) BILL

MR. CHAIRMAN: We will now
take up the Customs, Central Excises 
and Salt and Central Boards of Reve
nue (Amendment) Bill. The hon. 
Minister.

SHRI VTNODBHAI B. SHETH 
(Jamnagar); Sir, I rise on a point of 
order. I have given notice of some

amendments, but they have not been* 
circulated.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will come to- 
them at the time of the clause by 
clause consideration.

SHRI VINODBHAI B. SHETH r 
They have not been circulated.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will check it 
up.
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MR CHAIRMAN: You have given 
an amendment for the omission of the 
whole clause. That is not admitted.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGRAWAL): Sir, I beg to* 
move*:

“That the Bill to provide for cer
tain amendments to the Customs 
Act, 1962, the Central Excises and 
Salt Act, 1944 and the Central 
Boards of Revenue Act, 1963, be 
taken into consideration.’

Sir, the notes on clauses make a 
mention about the intention of the 
Government in bringing forward 
this legislation. I may be permitted 
to say something with regard to the* 
objective of this particular amending 
Bill very briefly.

J would like to submit that during 
the last 15 years, the indirect tax re
venue of the Central Government hafr 
risen from Rs. 800 crores and some
thing over to nearabout Rs. 7000 cro
res. Naturally, the work of the In
direct Taxeg Board has assumed large

•Moved with the recommendaiton of the President.
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proportions and so, it has become very 
necessary that to cope up with the 
work, the strength of the Indirect 
Taxes Board and Direct Taxes Board 
al6o is increased. This opportunity 
has been availed of by the Govern
ment to seek an amendment of the 
concerned law to increase the strength 
of the two Boards* from 5 to 7. Of 
course, that is the amendment that 
I am seeking. Presently in the two 
Boards, Direct Taxes and Indirect 
Taxes—Direct Taxes dealing with in
come-tax, gift tax. estate duty and 
Indirect Taxes dealing with excise 
and customs administration—there 
are five members each and it is not 
a sufficient number to cope up with 
the work with the phenomenal in
crease in the working of the Depart
ments. Briefly, I would submit that 
I have now come before the House 
with an amendment of that particu
lar provision to increase the strength 
of the Boards front 5 to 7.

So far as certain amendments to 
Customs Act and Central Excise a n d  
Salt Act are concerned, in both the 
laws, there are certain similar amend
ments which have been sought to 
be carried out. I do not want to go in 
detail, but briefly, I would like to 
submit that one provision which is 
being sought to be introduced is with 
regard to the minimum sentence which 
is provided under Section 135 of 
the Customs Act. In certain cases, 
the minimum punishment so far as 
smugglers are concerned, is six 
months. I think the House will bear 
with me that thjs minimum punish
ment of six months is going to be in
creased to one year and that particu
lar amendment finds place here.

AN HON. MEMBER: 2 years.

SHRI ROOP NATH SINGH YA- 
DAVA (Pratapgarh): Why not 10 
years?

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: That
depends upon the wishes of the House; 
I have nothing to gay in that.

Advance licences are granted to va
rious exporters and those exporters 
have to export their items against 
those advance licences. Actually, 
what happens that whenever they 
import, they have to pay customs duty 
and when they re-export, they get 
the draw-back. So. it is more or less 
an adjustment. Moreover, there is a 
lot of harassment and a lot of multi, 
plication of work. So, it has been pro
vided that there should be book ad
justment. Whenever any exporter 
imports any goods within the country 
against the advance licence, his ac
count wilI he debited and when he 
exports, his account will be credited 
and the balance amount either way 
will be adjusted with 12 per cent in
terest. That is one amendment I am 
seeking to make. The objective is 
to boost up our export. It is an addi
tional facility to the exporters and 
they will be freed from harassment.

Similarly, in 1974, the Salt Act was 
amended and in 1975, that was 
brought into force. There have been 
several petitions in the High Courts 
and Supreme Court. There has been 
a dispute about the definition of ‘ma
nufacture’. With regard to the defi
nition of ‘related person’, ‘distributor*, 
the Department was interpreting all 
these things in a particular way. But 
then, the trade and industry people 
challenged in the High Courts and 
Supreme Court all those matters. So, 
in this particular Bill which is before 
the House for consideration, we are 
trying to amend certain provisions 
with regard to the definition of ‘dis
tributor’ or ‘related person’, ‘valua
tion* and ‘manufacture*.

Take, for example, just to state my 
point more clearly, a manufacturer 
who is manufacturing cups and plates 
and he is selling for Re. 1/- each. He 
completes the process of manufacture 
and pays duty to the Government, 
say, at the rate of Re. 1/- per plate. 
Thereafter, he passes it on to his son- 
in-law who paints it and sells it at 
the rate of Rs. 3/- each and, further
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on, he passes it on to the another 
son-in-law who does the packing and 
s e lls  it at the rate of Rs. 4/- each and 
the consumer gets it at the rate of 
Rs. 4 of Rs. 5 each.

Now, I can charge the duty at the 
rate of Re. 1 because the process of 
manufacture has been bifurcated into 
various stages and, therefore, the “re
lated person”, “distributor”, “pack
ing, ancillary and auxiliary processes 
of manufacture are not included in 
that. The various modes and me
thods have been devised to evade or 
avoid the duty. So, I have taken this 
opportunity, in clauses 19, 21 and 22, 
to redefine under the main Act certain 
definitions pertaining to the words, 
“manufacture”, “manufacture” , “re
lated person’, “distributor” , etc. so as 
to plug all the loopholes wherever 
avoidance or evasion of duty might 
take place. That is the general 
policy of the Government. That way, 
those particular provisions are also 
being amended.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan
dhinagar): You might do re-thinking 
on clauses 1®. 21 and 22.

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: I do 
not know. I am in the hands of the 
House. Whatever the wishes of the 
House are, I will definitely take them 
into consideration while I reply at a 
later stage. I am now briefly speak
ing; I am not going to make a long 
speech. Nor I am expected to do that 
at this stage. Of course, the Depart
ment has prepared a long speech on 
all the points. I am not going to re
fer t0 that.

Similarly, we are going to import 
certain items and when those imported 
items or articles are used in the 
manufacture of certain goods, certain 
indigenous material is also used in 
the manufacture of those goods. Then 
the question of drawback comes in. 
The procedure is very cumbersome.

Say, for example, 90 per cent import- 
led material is used in the manufac
ture of a certain item and 10 per cent 
indigenous material is used in that. 
But the item is being exported. There 
comes the drawback. The Drawback 
Claims Commissioner will have to find 
out how much imported material 
was used, how much indigenous mate
rial was use, what is the ratio 
and all that. He will have to find 
out the average and calculate the 
drawback rate, fix the drawback rate 
and allow the drawback. The whole 
process takes years and there is so 
much of harassment

The people in industry and trade 
have represented to the Government 
that the procedure of drawback should 
be simplified. It has now been 
decided that in all those items and 
articles where the Central Govern
ment has decided and declared that 
these are our net imports—-we have to 
import; we cannot do without it—in 
all those cases in which 10 or 15 or 
20 per cent indigenous material is 
used and the articles are going to be 
exported, for drawback purposes, the 
entire material used in the items ex
ported shall be deemed to be all im
ported material for the purpose of 
drawback so that there is not that 
much of harassment. There are cer
tain minor amendments here and 
there.

There is one more provision that I 
would like to mention and that is 
with regard to refunds, short levies 
and excess levies which are charged. 
The other day, my hon. friend, Shri 
Amrit Nahata, while speaking in the 
House was referring to that. He ask
ed: What authority has the Govern
ment to tell a manufacturer or an 
industry, say, after a year or so. “You 
were liable to pay this much duty. 
But you did not pay this much duty. 
Therefore, you have to pay this much 
duty, Rs. 10 lakhs, by way of short 
levy. The demands are raised. He 
asked: Where is the justification lor 
raising demands (gainst a man who
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hag already sold the goods, who has 
charged the duty from the customer 
at a lesser rate? He said that they 
raise the demand and they want to 
realise the demand, enforce the de
mand, from a particular person who 
has sold the goods and charged a les
ser rate of duty. He was saying that 
there was no justification of that. I 
am in agreement with him. But there 
is another position also. Take, for 
example, a person who has charged 
a higher rate of duty from the custo
mer and, after one or two years, he 
files a claim for refund saying, “Le
gally, this much duty is chargeab’e. 
not Rs. lo lakhs but Rs. 5 lakhs. 
Please refund the balance.” Now, he 
files a claim and the settlement of 
the claim takes four or five years. He 
has already realised the higher rate 
of duty from the customer. He is 
claiming for the refund. This will 
be the unintended benefit, accordin t 
to the procedure of law, that he would 
be going to have. These are the tw .■> 
positions. As far as Mr. Amrit Nahata 
is concerned, I did not want to inter
vene in the debate. He dwelt on one 
aspect of the matter that there was 
no justification for the Government, 
there was no morality in this Bill 
that less charge demand should be 
laisud. As far as the question of 
refund is concerned, during the past 
yea's, the House will be astonished 
to know that the Government has 
ordered refunds after several years 
through the judgments of courts to 
the tune of crores of rupees. In one 
case of Hind Lamp recently in the 
month of probably March or April, 
we, under the judgment of the court, 
had to refund one crore and forty 
lakhs of rupees to Hind Lamp, be
cause they said that the duty which 
was realised from them was in excess 
and it« Refund was provided for 
under the law. They had already 
realised the duty from their custo
mers. So, such cases are also there.

Now, we have equally provided for 
all a period of six months or one year 
in certain casas. If some department

wants to raise a less charge demand 
against somebody, then the depart
ment should do it within six months. 
If somebody wants to realise it, he 
should have it within a period of six 
months because within six months 
normally the matters are disposed of. 
So, certain amendments on this score 
which are valid in lew as well as in 
equity on both sides, I mean those 
provisions are already there and in 
such cases, we have also sought an 
opportunity to do it. My learned 
friend was just now telling me that 
in case of refunds, I have prescribed 
a procedure that he should file a re
fund application to the Assistant Col
lector within six months of a parti
cular event and his case will be de
cided; he will get his refund. So, we 
wish that all these cases should not 
go to the courts; the courts should not 
be agitated. Of course the High 
Courts and the Supreme Court can 
always look into these matters under 
judicial jurisdiction. But so far as 
refund matters ere concerned, beyond 
six months, we have also sought an 
opportunity to do it in this particular 
Bill. With these words, we have 
tried to do justice to the trade and 
industry, removing certain handicaps 
and bottlenecks, facilitate and boost 
up the export and provide more 
punishment for the smugglers and 
above all try to restructure our 
Boards and provide more Members 
so as to ensure speedy disposal of 
pending appeals before the Boards 
which number is in thousands. Then 
there is one important point because 
you are raising a question and it has 
struck my mind with regard to a part 
of the decentralisation programme of 
the party in power. So, we have in 
this particular Bill sought this oppor
tunity to provide that the Assistant 
Collectors who are exercising adjudi
cation power upto Rs. 10,000, now 
they will be exercising power upto 
Rs. 25,000. So, there has been a cer
tain amount of delegation of power 
downwards below. Similarly, the 
power of the Assistant Collector can 
be delegated to the Superintendent
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and the power of the Collector can be 
delegated to the Assistant Collector 
and power of the Board can also be 
delegated that way.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): There will be more corruption.

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: That
is a legacy with us. My friend, what 
can we do? We are trying to im
prove the matters as much as 
possible. But my friend, Mr. Ravi, I 
can quote 101 instances where you 
and your Government had financial 
bunglings with the administration of 
this country. Can you site even one 
single instance of granting exemption 
on any political consideration to any 
party within the sphere of the Janata 
Party Government?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: There
was a case where the highest politi
cal consideration was shown. I have 
got a document with me. I can just 
now produce it.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
Minister said that the number of 
members of the Boards will be raised 
from five to seven. But he has not 
given a proper and satisfactory ex
planation as to what will happen 
with their working, because merely 
by adding the numbers you are not 
going to solve the problem. What 
other machinery do you envisage? 
Perhaps, you might explain a little 
bit more in detail?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mavalankar; 
if you want to speak, you can speak. 
You send your name; you can parti
cipate in it. There is no difficulty be
cause the time is there. In his reply, 
he will give these things, Mr. Ravi. 
Mr. Minister, you should not have 
given response to this. You are un
necessarily yielding. That is the 
difficulty. Don’t yield.

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: He is 
my beloved friend, Mr. Ravi. I have

to yield to Mr. Mavalankar and to 
any other Member of this House. 
Any way, this is such a long debate. 
So, I was just submitting before the 
House that let us be very objective 
with regard to criticism of the whole 
administration and I do not mind. It 
is almost welcome. I welcome con
crete suggestions. So far as Mr. 
Mavalankar’s query is concerned, we 
are trying to provide one member 
exclusively for more judicial work, 
that is, pending appeals before the 
Board. And we are delegating this 
power to the Assistant Collector and 
to the Collector and giving the power 
to the Collector for review of the 
Assistant Collector’s orders. Which 
powers are not with the Collectors 
now, wHch powers are now with the 
Board. Powers of review are being 
given to the Collectors. If the Assis
tant Collector’s order is mala fide or 
bad in law or has been done in collu
sion, then the Collector can call for 
the records a n d  remove that parti
cular order. Now the Collectors do 
not have that authority. These powers 
are being delegated to them. There 
will be less corruption. We are try
ing to improve matters by rationalis
ing, restructuring and strengthening 
the whole administration of customs 
and excise departments. We are do
ing our best. I hope that, with these 
amendments, we will be able to go a 
step further.

At the outset, some Members were 
asking as to why such piecemeal 
legislations were being brought for
ward. I would like to clarify that 
Government i9 contemplating to bring 
in a comprehensive excise law in the 
next Session of Parliament. In the 
meanwhile, it is essential that we 
proceed with certain amendments. 
That is why, I would beg of this 
House to pass these minor amend
ments which are contained In this 
Bill. I assure this House that, what
ever suggestions they make will re
ceive the best attention of the Gov
ernment and will be incorporated in 
the comprehensive BiU on excise
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that is being brought forward. I have 
requested the Chairman of the Esti
mates Committee, Shri Satyendra 
Narayan Sinha, that the Estimates 
Committee may examine my Depart
ments thoroughly within the next 
three or four months and give their 
concrete suggestions, so that I may 
put these departments which are the 
major revenue-earning departments 
of Government of India on very sound 
iooting minus the corruption of which 
Mr. Vayalar Ravi is complaining, very 
much.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to provide for cer
tain amendments to the Customs 
Act, 1962, the Central Excises and 
Salt Act, 1944, and the Central 
Boards of Revenue Act, 1963, be 
taken into consideration."

Mr. Manoranjan Bhakta.

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKTA 
(Andaman and Nicobar Islands): Mr- 
Chairman, Sir, first of all, I would 
like to congratulate the hon. Minister, 
who has proved to be a very dynamic 
Minister, for the recent seizures he 
has made of contraband articles to 
the tune of lakhs of rupees.

But I wonder why he has brought 
this Amendment Bill at this juncture 
when the report of the Jha Committee 
is awaited because the Jha Com
mittee’s report, we expect, will cover 
the entire process of Central excise, 
customs, etc. The Jha Committee’s 
report will highlight the problems in 
this regard and wiU help us to have 
proper and adequate provisions under 
the Central Excise and Customs Acts.

The Minister, during his introduc
tory speech, has very nicely tried to 
convince the Members of this House 
to accept his amendments. There are 
certainly some good provisions that 
he has proposed in this Bill. Defini
tely he deserves congratulations from 
this Hous* for that.
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There are, however, some items 
which, I feel, need reconsideration by 
the Minister. For instance, section 
2(f), the definition of ‘manufacturer’, 
is sought to be amended. The Minis
ter has said it in such a way that it 
appears to us to be so easy, to be so 
rational. But the way this Bill tries 
to extend the definition of ‘manufac
turer’, it tries to bring every one 
under its purview; the person who 
digs the earth and the person who 
packs and sells, both, are liable to 
pay Central excise duty; even those 
who will be packing, those who will 
be storing, for selling, everybody, 
come under the purview of the defini
tion ‘manufacturer*. This will defi
nitely lead to more corruption, be
cause, at the moment, the machinery 
we have is not enough: it is not 
adequate to stop this corruption.

Secondly, I feel it is very much 
necessary for the Government to 
have a dialogue with different cham
bers of commerce and others as to 
how we can rectify all these lacunae. 
In the meantime, small manufactur
ing units and ancillanes also should 
not suffer because, if the small and 
ancillary units suffer, that also will 
cause difficulty in two ways: firstly, 
it will lead to rise in priceg of the 
production in the country and, second, 
ly, it may pose the threat of un
employment to a number of persons 
who are working in the ancillary 
units.

Now the new item 3(A) has been 
proposed to keep parity with the 
amendment suggested to clause (f).
I feel that this applying trade marks, 
brand names etc. will definitely fur
ther affect the prices of goods, as I 
said earlier, and increase administra
tive burden and also encourage 
malpractices.

Then, again, referring t0 what he 
has said regarding revision of tarrif 
value, I wonder whether our Hon. 
Minister, who is a lawyer himself, 
has considered whether it is within
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the frame work of Art. 14 of the Con
stitution or whether it comes in the 
way. That has to be looked into.

There is another provision, which 
I teei is one-sided—even while you 
are trying to keep the two together, 
i.e. big manufacturers and small scale 
manufacturers. The big manufactur
ers, because they have big units and 
their cost of production will be le3s, 
will be able to somehow sell their 
produce at lower prices. This also 
has to be kept in mind.

Then, again, under Sec. 4 it appears 
that established trade practices are 
going to be annulled or altered in the 
country because ‘related person’, 
‘dealership’ and other things are 
also some of the impo tant things. I 
do not think any hasty decision should 
be taken, it requires more study of 
the issue because this will definitely 
increase the buiden of the Adminis
tration. as I said earlier, and en
courage malpiacitices instead of do
ing any good to the people.

Then, agan, there s another point 
which is a very impo tant one. I do 
not know how the Hon. Minister— 
who is learned enough in these mat
ters—views this particular issue. 
11(B) (5) says:

“Notwithstanding anything con
tained in any other law, the pro
visions of this section shall also 
apply to a claim for refund of any 
amount collected as duty of excise 
made on the ground that the goods 
in respect of which such amount 
was collected were not excisable or 
were entitled to exemption from 
duty and no court shall have any 
jurisdiction in respect of such 
claim” .

I cannot understand why, when any 
officer of the Central Excise 
has collected some amount by mis
take or by error the Government is 
not liberal enough and why the Gov
ernment is trying to debar the con
cerned persons from seeking redress 
in a court of law. I also cannot un-
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derstand why the Government is in
sisting on an official approach to 
bureaucracy which will cause more 
harassment to genuine persons who 
have not committed any mistake or 
any breach of the law of the land. 
That is why I feel that in case any 
Central excise duty is collected by 
mistake, that should not come under 
the purview of this. If it is not re
funded within the specific time, they 
should be allowed to go to a «ourt 
of law. Due protection should be 
provided to such persons from whom 
by mistake, the Government has co’-  
lected the duty.

Now, the hon. Minister wants to 
increase the number of Members of 
the Central Boards. I cannot under
stand how mere increase in the num
ber of Members of the Central Boards 
is going to help him to do the work 
pffective’y. What really is needed 
is complete overhauling of the Cen
tral Excise Department. The staff 
and officers working in the fields 
right lrom the level of Inspectors 
shou'd be given more facilities. Their 
service conditions must be improved; 
more staff should be recruited and 
proper training should be given to- 
them so that they can perform their 
duties effectively and implement the 
spirit of the law effectively. Instead 
of doing that, the hon Minister is 
asking for increase in the number of 
Members of the Board; I feel it is a 
poor show by him. The hon. Minister 
is wise enough and we have seen hi* 
performance during the last one year.
I would request him to consider my 
suggestions carefully.
16.58 hrs.
[Shrimari Parvathi Krishnan in the
Chair.]

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA (Pali): 
Madam Chairman. I we’come this Bill. 
By and large, this Bill seeks to dis
courage smuggling, encourage ex
port and plug the loopholes in the 
matter of evasion of excise.

The most important part of thi* 
Bill to me appears to be the exten
sion of the definition of the term
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•manufacture’, I know all the indus
trialists Of the country, big business 
houses including the FICCI, have op
posed this extension of the definition. 
Of bourse, they always take the name 
of small industrialists, ancillaries and 
others, but the real purpose of their 
opposition to the extension of the de
finition is to encourage and safeguard 
a very widespread practice of excise 
evasion. I would explain how it is 
done.

In economics, by manufacture we 
understand adding of value, but there 
was a defect in the law; manufacture 
was defined earlier as a manufactur
ing process where a complete thing 
is manufactured. This was always 
taken advantage of by the manufac
turers. They wou’d half-finish a good, 
a paiticular article and pay excise 
only o.i that half-finished or semi
finished' good and pass it on to their 
relative's, their subsidiaries or thoir 
family members and other relations 
for its total finish which they call 
processing. And thereby they 
evade f ccise on almost half the value 
of the soods produced. Now, what 
happened was that if anyone-else 
happen*.a to produce a finished t-ood, 
he wot ’ d p a y  excise on the whole 
article md another fellow who i*? 
clever enough to divide it and sub- 
divide t into various processes will 
pay only half of it. This is a great 
anomall /, a discrimination and al
most all big business houses and 
big industrialists have resorted to 
this prrxtice of manufacturing semies, 
that is, semi-finished goods rather 
than manufacturing fully finished 
goods thereby evading the excise. 
Therefore, ‘processing* to be included 
in the definition of ‘manufacture’ is 
scientifically, legally and economical
ly a correct thing.
17 h i*

Then, look at these multi-nationals. 
Most of the multi-nationals in our 
country sell their brand names. That 
is all. Take the Batas for example. 
They buy shoes from the market. Then 
they Stamp their brand name and sell 
it at a very high price. They do not

pay excise at all. They pay excise only 
on that price of the shoe at which 
they purchase. They purchase at Rs. 
30 a stamp it and sell it at Rs. 60 
but pay the excise only on Rs. 30. 
Now it is said that if you include 
this brand-name in value and charge 
excise on it, then these multi-nationals 
will stop purchasing the goods from 
the smaller makers.

This is only a camouflage. Multi
nationals do it because it is cheaper 
for them. If they were themselves to 
manufacture these shoes, the cost will 
be Rs. 45 but since it is available in 
the market at a cost lesser than what 
they can afford, they buy it from the 
market. It is not out of philanthropy 
they are doing. It is not out of con
cern for the artisans they are buying 
from the market. It is because the 
cost of the artisan is much lower than 
the cost of that huge factory because 
of their top-heavy administration, be
cause of their top-heavy costs and 
because of their other costs like ad
vertisements, this and that. Even if 
excise ia levied after inclusion of 
the brand name in the value, it 
would still be advantageous for the 
multi-nationals to pay the excise on 
the brand-names rather than manu
facture those artie’es themselves. 
They will not do it. It will be still 
economical for them. Therefore, 
brandname must be included in the 
value when excise is calculated.

Packing, of course. I would say, 
is rather harsh because here a dis
tinction is sought to be made. Pack
ing for storing is not excisable while 
packing for selling would be excis
able and this would give unnecessary 
and arbitrary discretion to the offi. 
cials and they would harass the peo
ple. Therefore, as far as packing is 
concerned, it may be excluded. But, 
otherwise, the stamping of the brand- 
names and the so-called procession 
which were hitherto excluded from 
the definition of 'manufacture' which 
are now sought to be brought within 
the purview of the term ‘manufac
ture’ is very sound and scientifically, 
legally and economically it is very 
necessary and I support it.
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Thera are two bases oi calculating 

excise in the present law and that 
discrepancy continues even now. In 
clause 4 of the Excise Act there is a 
procedure of determining the excise. 
The manufacturer has to submit a 
price list and he has to submit the 
specification list. Now a very long 
period of time is taken to agree to 
the price list and the specification 
list...,

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: Classi
fication list.

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA: Yes, clas
sification list and the prise list—both. 
Now, recently a new concept has 
been introduced in the excise law. 
This item 68—not elsewhere specified, 
a 5 per cent excise ig levied on these 
articles. There the basis of calculating 
the excise is the invoice. Now this 
is a very healthy practice and this 
has created an atmosphere of trust 
between the Excise Administration 
and the people who pay the excise. 
I would recommend that this stand
ard or this test of calculation -nust 
be extended to all the items of cxcise 
and Clause 4 of the Act must be to
tally revamped and amended keeping 
this principle in view.

The Minister was just now telling 
us about the less charge and the re
fund. A very clever thing has been 
done in this Bill. I pay a certain 
amount of excise to the Government. 
After six months or nine months I 
am told that I have paid less excise, 
so I must pay so much amount more. 
This is known as ‘less charge de
mand’.

Formerly the time limit for this 
was one year—that within one year 
Government may place a less charge 
demand on me. Now in this Bill they 
have reduced this period of one year 
to six months. This is a very welcome 
thing. But in the next breath they 
have taken away what they have 
given.

Please see Clause 24, amendment 
HA (I):

“When any duty of excise has 
not been levied or paid or has been 
short-levied or short-paid or erro
neously refunded, a Central Excise 
Officer may, within six months frixn 
the relevant date....

Provided that where any duty of 
excise has not been levied or paid 
or has been short-levied or short- 
paid or erroneously refunded by 
reason of fraud, collusion or any 
wilful mis-statement or suppression 
of facts, or contravention of any 
of the provisions of this Act, or 
of the rules made thereunder with 
intent to evade payment of duty, 
by such person or his agent, the 
provisions of this sub-section shall 
have effect, as if the words “six 
months”, the words “five years” 
were substituted.”
Invariably, the Excise officials will 

say, well you did not pay excise be
cause of evil intentions. After six 
months and even upto the term of 
five years they will put this less 
charge demand. This always happens 
Officer never concedes that less cx
cise was collected from you because 
of his fault, because he miscalculated. 
The officer always puts the blame on 
the person who pays excise. They 
say, no, no, you had the intention of 
evasion of tax. Therefore, one year 
has been, in actual practice, extended 
to five years. Formerly it was two 
years here, one year there and they 
have reduced one year to six months. 
They have given something. But on 
th other hand they have taken away 
this concession-two years they have 
extended to five years. This is not 
a correct practice.

rotor
wfcz Ir v n  srgt f t  w  $?

Make your Department efficient. Has 
any officer been brought to book for 
over-charge of under-charge? Never. 
If an officer charges less from me, 
they put the demand on me to pay
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more. All right. But do it within six 
months. If they charge more from 
me, and I demand it back, then they 
say, or, they go to courts. We have 
to pay so much back. Why did you 
charge more in the first instance? Did 
you book any officer on the charge 
of collecting less or collecting more? 
Once you start holding your officer 
responsible for collecting less or more, 
thig practice would be discouraged. 
But that is never done. It is the tax 
payer who is considered to be crimi
nal and the tax collecting official is 
considered to be demi-God. This atti
tude must go. Make your department 
efficient. If you cannot collect your 
excise within six months of collecting 
it, then give it up. If your officer has 
committed a mistake, take action 
against him. But do not penalise the 
tax payer for the inefficiency and for 
the negligence of your officers.

Don’t harass him. Don’t trouble 
him.

AN HON. MEMBER: This is quite 
reasonable.

55HRI AMRIT NAHATA: Sir, this 
ona year term has to be reduced to 
6 months. I welcome the amend- 
m«nt.

The extension of the period of 2 
years to 5 years is a most retrograde 
step.

Regarding refund or less-charge de
nt and there is the provision in Clause 
4. I feel that some deterrent punish
ment must be provided for in regard 
to the administrative set up also.

The Hon. Minister promised in the 
House that he is going to bring in a 
comprehensive Bill. He has also in
formed the House that he has request
ed the Chairman of the Estimates 
Committee also to examine the Excise 
Administration.

1 hope that when the final Report 
of the Jha Committee comes, and also 
when the veport of the Estimates Com

mittee comes, he will make a com
plete review of the whole administra
tion and come up with a comprehen
sive Bill. Let him take his own time. 
There is no hurry. But he must bring 
in this comprehensive Bill.

Finally I would say that h e  should 
restructure the entire administration. 
T h e  Excise Administration should be 
separated from the Customs Admi
nistration. T h e r e  are 50,000 employees 
working in the Excise Department 
alone and they are governed by one 
common Board for Customs as well as 
for Excise.

The Customs men have to deal 
with smuggling.

The Excise men have to deal with 
people who run industries within this 
country. The industries are not going 
to run away. The people who run 
these industries whether they are 
small-scale or medium, are not going 
to run away. They should not be 
treated as criminals. The customs men 
and the excise men should have two 
different types of attitudes altogether.

Customs people may have police 
uniform and police powers but the 
excise men should not have police 
uniform and police powers. Sir even 
an ordinary excise employee getting 
Rs. 400 a month can make an indus
trialist bankrupt I hope that these 
police powers will be reviewed. The 
whole structure of the Administration 
must be reviewed.

I do hope that he will come with a 
comprehensive Bill in this regard.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chiryan- 
kil): The hon. Minister is very enthu- 
siatic about this Bill because it is for 
the first time that he may be piloting 
a Bill in this House. I only want to 
highlight certain points.

Shri Amrit Nahata has suggested 
that the Customs and Excise Depart
ments should be bifurcated into two, 
because of administrative convenience. 
I hope that the bon. Minister will i>ot
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agree to do it because he may lose 
even one portion of his portfolio. Al
ready a portion of the revenue, of the 
Income-tax Department, is with another 
Minister. Revenue has been bifurcat
ed into two, one is income-tax and the 
other is Customs and Central Excise. 
Income-tax is with another Minister. 
Custom9 is with him. 1 found that 
the Minister was unable to answer 
certain questions on economic offences 
and revenue, as it is functioning 
under two Ministers. So, I would 
advice him not to do so as he may lose 
one portion of his portfolio again

The hon. Minister has explained cer
tain plus points m the Bill. We <lo 
appreciate that. At the same time, we 
think that he should completely review 
the functioning of these departments, 
customs as well as excise and I hope 
that before he brings in a comprehen
sive Bill he will look into it.

Th<?n, regarding complaints about 
the Department of Central Excise and 
Customs, these complaints come from 
the consumer, the people who have 
to deal with these departments They 
complain that they are being harassed. 
Some scope is given to harassment to 
the people who deal with these cases 
in the department.

Mr. Amrit Nahata has raised certian 
points and j do not want to elaborate 
those points once again. You have 
got the proviso of Amendment 11A in 
page 10. I hope you will consider 
that point.

Regarding refund, you have got 
amendment 11B. When it comes 10 
refund, the Department is always 
iuctant to accept a claim. Th*»y feel, 
why should they accept a claim, be
cause they have done something wrong.

*11)18 is the tendency that is prevail* 
Yng in the Department. They must
put an end to this tendency. When
ever anyone puts in his claim for ie- 
funri, they should examine it dis
passionately and in a Wry judicious 
manner. Unfortunately, that tendency

is still not there. The Department 
always trie* to justify themselves. In 
that process, the casualty is that of the 
citizen of this country. This is the 
point I make. You must assert your
self so as to change the attitude of 
officers of the department.

The provisions with regard to cus
toms and excise are identical in regard 
to grant of refund as well as collec
tion of tax etc. On page 11 of thia 
Bill, look at section ll('c) which gives 
the power to levy taxes. You say that 
you are following the practice preva
lent so far with regard to excise duty 
etc., etc. I would like you to explain 
how far it will go. Will it not lead to 
harassing the people? Will not the 
provision be used against them? I am 
here expressing my doubt only. Will 
you kindly enlighten me on that? "Vill 
you tell me whether some of the pro
visions m the Bill will only lead t*» a 
large number of Assistant Collectors 
being appointed? Is this not a fact 
that a large number of Assistant Col
lectors for provisional assessment will 
go to the factory and make astessments 
on the spot9 Will this not lead to 
more harassment and lead to more 
number of these officer?—Assist 
ant Collectors or Excise Officers-- 
being appointed? This is my doubt. 1 
hope you will explain that? There '» 
a reduction on the excise dutv. 1 
welcome that. That has been given to 
the manufacturers. But it will be 2ts 
sed on to the big houses. It may b» 
an inconvenience to them. But, at lh«» 
same time, Madam, Chairman, you 
will be surprised to know the tea) 
exemption given by Government to big 
business. I can point out that regard
ing automobile tyres, there is an excise 
concession given, of course, by the pre
vious regime—they gave that conc*s* 
sion to an automobile tyre manufactur
ing company in U.P. called “M ^y 
International”. But, others had not 
been given ruch a concession. There 
are other Indian companies who have 
not been given that concession Even 
in Kerala, there Is a tyre comparjr 
which Is running in very heavy was**.
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Tb  ̂previous regime have given 50 per 
cent in excise concession to this Arm— 
Mod? International Co. You are 
continuing that Why are you con
tinuing that? That is my question. If 
it is not for a political reason, will you 
look into it?

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: I am
sorry, I do not know it.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Please look 
into this. The same thing should be 
applied to other tyre manufacturing 
companies also. I may tell you that 
there are some tyre companies like the 
Dunlop. (Fireston etc. foreign—multi
national companies which are 
controlling 80 per cent of 
the automobile tyre production 
in this country. Shri George 
Fernandes knows it very well. The 
other day he was explaining that the 
Dunlop Tyre Company had made Rs. 4 
crores of profit. They are using 
under-cut method in the tyre manufac
turing. They send the tyres out of the 
factory—the first quality tyres which 
they market as second quality tyres— 
and on that 50 per cent rebate or con
cession in excise is allowed. They 
sell them outside at a profit. They 
are continuing this excise manipulation 
being enjoyed by the multi-nationals.

Since, you have rung the bell, I shall 
give you one more point which is 
most important That is regarding 
the seizure. You said about the Assis
tant Collectors' being given the power. 
They can effect the seizures of a com
pany involving Rs. 25,000/- or fo. I 
have myself represented to you and on 
the floor of the House about mary 
seizures that hav© been made. Just 
now we had passed the Reserve Bank 
Amendment Bill by which the Reserve 
Bank has been given more powers. 
Th ey are armed with more oowers to 
invest the foreign exchange in foreign 
securities. That is what we are doing 
with the extra foreign exchange that 
we have got. In this context may I 
know from the hon. Minister as to 
what steps are taken m the case ot the 
people who are poor and who are 
working as cooks etc. abroad, especial

ly in the countries? Madam
Chairman knows this very well be
cause many have gone to the golf 
countries from her own constituency. 
Somehow they have escaped to gulf 
countries to make living. When they 
come here, at the airport, they were 
harassed and humiliated and they were 
hauled up. I should congratulate v°u 
Mr. Minister, however you spent so»ne 
time at Bombay Airport to tee 
the situation there. But, I would tell 
you that the situation has not improv
ed at all. It will not improve vnthil 
you change the baggage rules. So far 
you have not changed the baggage 
rules. As per the present rules, the 
customs officers at the airport can 
harass and confiscate everything be
longing to passenger including his 
dress. As a Member of Parliament, I 
am getting a number of complaints in 
this resp ect. Even today 1 received 
one complaint.

Madam Chairman, this is a very very 
serious matter. I have been speeding 
to the hon’ble Minister for the last 
one year. Something must be done to 
stop this harassment at the airport oy 
the custom officials.

Lastly, I would like to suggest tost 
slab system should be introduced. 
These people are remitting money to 
the country every month. Please in
troduce a slab system according io ‘he 
remittances for carrying certain items 
from abroad when they come to India. 
With these words, I once again appeal 
to the good sense of the Minister to 
consider the problem of the poor peo
ple living abroad and S‘°P the harasS_ 
ment at the airport.
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SHRI VINODABHAI B. SHETH: 
(Jamnagar): Madam Chairman, I
welcome this Bill which seeks to im
pose punishment on smugglers and 
to increase the punishment from six 
months to 12 months.

Now, the hon. Minister has assured 
the House that a comprehensive Bill 
will be introduced in the next Session 
of Parliament and I welcome it. But 
side by side, I would request him to 
incorporate a special court for econo
mic offenders. There are so many eco
nomic offences being committed in this 
country and the process of justice is 
very slow.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Will you come 
forward before the mike and speak? 
You are not audible.

SHRI VINODABHAI B. SHETH: It 
is meant to boost export of goods. The 
advance licence scheme is meant to 
fulfil the commitment of export to the 
foreign countries. It is most welcome. 
But thg duty and drawback procedures 
should be simplified. As you know 
Sir, there are duties including counter
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vailing duties. 1 have represented to 
the hon. Minister seven months ago 
about the illegal duty on the manufac
ture of plastics sheets. I have not yet 
got justice from the Department. It 
is the considered view of everybody 
that it is an illegal duty. But the 
machinery and the procedures are 
very cumbersome even to give justice 
to the small manufacturers.

Now Madam, a separate Directorate 
should be created for the prosecution. 
Otherwise, the courts will take years 
to give judgement. But the culprit 
will go scot-free while man innocent 
persons suffer. Sometime back some 
opinion was given that it was illegal 
that the extra duty collected was not 
reduced for three years. The judge
ment comes after three or four years 
The hon. Minister will reply that pil* 
ferage of goods worth thousands ot 
rupeeg takes place at Bombay Port. I 
say that it should be some lakhs of 
rupees. The hon. Minister has visited 
many customs houses, even godowns 
and warehouses, i have been told so. 
It is the most important aspect that 
pilferage should be stopped, otherwise 
credibility in the department will be 
lost.

One of the clauses seeks to amend 
the definition of the word ‘manufac
ture'. I think it will lead to many 
complications and it will give rise to 
many litigations. Section 2(f) of the 
Central Excise Act defines manufacture 
as. ‘manufacture’ includes any pro
cess incidental or ancillary to the com
pletion of a manufactured products.” 
The said definition had been interpret
ed by the hon. Supreme Court of India 
in the matter of Union of India and 
other versqus Delhi Cloth and Cotton 
Mills Co. Ltd. “SA Nos. 168—170 of 
1960 as under; “Manufacture implies 
change, but every change is not 
manufacture and yet every change of 
an article is the result of treatment, 
labour And manipulation. But some
thing more is necessary and there 
must be transformation a new and 
different article must emerge having at 
distinctive name, character or use.”
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You will have to lace such litigation 
oefore the Supreme Court ultimately 
wild unless the judgement is in your 
xavour, once again there will be a lot 
ol complications and the small trader, 
small producer and simple processor 
will suffer. Mr. Nahata had already 
drawn attention to the fact how 
big industrialists evade duties. But 
the department of the hon. Minister is 
sufficiently vigilant to take care of this. 
But he should not bring the entire 
class of small traders, small manufac
turers and small processors under this 
definition. I oppose this clause tooth 
and na'l and it should be delected. 
You can find better solution to check 
evasion.

Shri Yayalar Ravi had drawn atten
tion to simplifying the procedure m 
the airports; he is not present now. In 
some foreign countries there is some 
system of giving numbers 4f passen
gers and they decide that toJay so 
many passengers will be pxamined:
2, 6, IS, 18, 24, etc. Of course in this 
country there is vast populat on and 
we are in the habit of bringing many 
more things than what is legally per
missible. If such a system is followed, 
at least ten per cent will be examin
ed and everybody will be afraid that 
h is  number will come up for checking. 
So, that kind of fear will be a deter
rent to bring banned items into this 
country. When we have done so many 
th in g s  by giving exemntion to the 
manufacturers and small traders upto 
Rs. 5 lakhs, why cannot we simplify 
the procedure? Why ask them to file 
so many proformas? Eve*y time an 
excise officer will come, he will waste 
t $ time as well as the time of the 
tfnall manufacturer.

I have tabled some amendments and 
I Shall have a further opportunity of 
speaking on some of my amendments 
when the time comes. Before that 1 
want to concur with Mr. Nahata. If 
'you are extending the limit to five

years for levy on manufacturers who 
are detected and who have not paid 
proper excise duty, you are keeping 
the hanging sword for five years. The 
earlier proposal was two years; you 
had one year and you want to increase 
it to five years; you should keep that 
period of two years when you are 
going to increase the number of per* 
sons on the Board also. I shall speak 
more when m y  amendments axe taken 
up.

SHRI A. ASHOKARAJ* (Peram- 
balur): Madam Chairman, on behalf 
of my party, the All India Anna 
Dravinda Munnetra Kazhagam, I wel
come the Customs, Central Excises 
and Salt and Central Boards of 
Revenue (Amendment) Bill, 1977.

I would like to mention here that 
the revenue from the Customs Duty 
and the Excise Duty is in the Divisible 
Pool and it is shared between the 
States and the Centre. I would take 
this opportunity of saying that this 
revenue is not shared with the States 
in the same proportion of their con
tribution to the Pool. For example, I 
would say that Coffee, Tea, Cardamom, 
Pepper etc. are produced in Southern 
States of Tamil Nadu, Kerala and 
Karnataka and tobacco in Andhra 
Pradesh. These commodities contribute 
major share of foreign exchange earn
ings and also substantial share in the 
customs and excise revenue of the 
Central Government. I refer to one 
Important issue here solely guided by 
the motive that the Central Govern
ment will be able to augment Customs 
and Excise Duty revenue in future 
substantially.

If the Government of India ploughs 
back a substantial portion of this 
revenue in the replantation schemes of 
plants of Tea, Cardamom, Pepper, 
Coffee etc. resulting in bumper harvest, 
naturally the Government will take 
home increased customs and excise 
revenue. At the moment, the cultiva
tors of these cash crops ate left to

•The original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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the tender mercies of mon-
soon. I - would . suggest that

''15 per cent {)f the customs revenue
from these commodities must. be
ploughed back in improving the cul-
tivation of these foreign exchange
-earners. The hon. Minister should not
take shelter under the plea that the
Seventh Finance Commission is looking
jnto the question of sharing such re-
venues between the Centre and the
States. The Government of India must
.be guided by the primary considera-
tion of looking to the minimum finan-
cial requirements Of the cultivators of
these cash crops, who contribute
'Herculean share in the revenues but
get back only Lilliputian share to
meet their dire needs. This must be
changed immediately.

I would also refer to another Im-
portant matter. It is calculated by the
Experts that 60 per cent of the Excise
revenue is contributed by those whose
consumption is iess than Rs. 100 a
month. You can imagine how these
people ar~ being crushed under the
tax' burden. They are 'being bled to
the marrows. Here it becomes rele-
vant to point how we have torgotten
even our Father of our Nation, Mahat-
m-a Gandhi' who launched Salt Satya-
graha as a potential weapon for winn-
ing Freedom. Now fhat Salt, which
'aroused the feelings of nationalism,
which is the basic ingredient of every
man's food is being taxed heavily. I
suggest that .the. excise. duty on salt
must be repealed by the Central Gov-
ernment which swears by the name of
the people, and their welfare.

I would now come to the question o~
Ports whi1ch are the primary source
of collecting Customs Duty. I' under-
'stood that Madras Port contributes
about Rs. 5-00 crores in" the total
Customs Revenue "of the' country .. If
we spend· a 'sizeable amount in the
rnodernisatlon of thess ports, we will
be able to supplement further customs
-revenue because of' quick transporta-
tion in loading and unloading ot .good'
-exported and imported, We are told
that the cement which -we have W-

Excise etc. 4IS
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ported could not .be unloaded and it Ia
on the high seas for days together;
naturally cement wlll get spoiled. We
will lose not only money but also our
country's honour in international
circles, if such a situation is allowed
to continue. I am told that Outer Arm
project with an investment of Rs. 7.5
cl'ores has been sanctioned for Madras
Port. I suggest that this. money should
be given forthwith from the Customs
Revenue contributed by the Madras
Port so that the project is implemented
without any delay.

8

I welcome the provisions in this Bill
regarding increasing minimum punish-
ment for smuggling. I would say that
smuggling is indulged in-in fact en-
couraged by _rich people-to cater to
the sophisticated tastes of rich people.
I wish to say that the provisions of
this Bill must be implemented vigo-
rously so that the sourge of smuggl-
ing can be eradicated once and for all. -
With these few words I conclude tn7

speech.

~::~ ~ m (~'h:):
~(1" ~m, ~«~ ;r '31') f~
«~m.ff~ f~ { ~ fofilTTtJ'lIT ~ ~

.~ ;r ~~ fcr<lT~Tlr ~ ~,.'{ ltt!,C('A"i
111' ~ I ~«~~rn;; fqellf1fi if; ~ q"'{

~ ~'ii' ~ftfGf for~ ~ ;;nm (1")

mer!'fi' ~ ~)ffi' I ~« f~ 1fi) ~¥
'ii'm ~~ lff'A'l<i ~ urT iT ~T ~
if; m"f ~ f~r fill '!~~T ~)~ lf~

SfT<tmi'f~~rni'f f~ ~'~ q"trcr crr~
if ~ ~« fqi1f1fi 1fi) ~~!f ~
~ ~ ff) qat :;ffllfT f!'fi' or~ij" mer~

«~Wi'ff'ii't{ ~ ~ i .if;~ SfClTe1 1fi"(

orii ~crr mRlfe1 '!'fi''{ or)i Cfl'T ~

~(9lff or~' ~ ~T~«for~ 'fiT ~. "Ili:l
~ I' ~«'for~if;'31')Cffim~, 19, 21 ~,.~

22 ~~ ~'mu19if '31') ~ml:
ifif qf't1Tm i1Cffi' lfT 'Tf ~ ~ qf~
t ~ V -.ri 1J1~H'liT ;;i rr;~
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~ ~~ ~T ~rl1i~r ~, ~~
it.r ~~ ~"WTeT;;SffCfflf~~ ~ mrti'l',.
~crn: "if~ it~ ~ Sf1f>l"{~T ~TfeT~
eTHT~T ~ ~ ~T OffCf'flQ"T~T W~~
~ ~"WTeT::r~$fcrn: BfT~H ::r~T f!fi~
iOfi tr~ , ~fEi'i'l ~trit ~T +T~Cf'Tt
<IT f<flTTm~T q-f~m~ ~Tif~ ~ ~ oT~
<rQT&, ~~ Of~Ti;ffc~onrq~ ~mT ,
~ ~~ f;:n:rt~, f'To~~ 'R"T"{ f::nITor~
~ ~,lf{f 1 9, 2 1 Cf22 aRT m~
mtrn it ~ ~<!~rmr ~ ,

~tr ~ ~ itwm m;r, ~~
.CPYi 'R"h: ~ ~~-~Tiif \if) ~ &('Rf

flF<rr ~, ~T 'R"~ furr.rr :orrim :
"The Bombay High Court in, their

decision on the C()nUnissione~'"ot
Salestax Vs Dunken Coffee Manu-
f-acturing Company on 28th January,
1975, observed:

'merely selling the goods pur-
chased under a different label 01

trade name will not amount to
manufacture even if such label or
trade name is·known-In the market
as a commercial commodity diff-
erent from that bY which' the
goods purchased are known In the
market."

~T SfIFl1:ijo w:r~ !fili if $fT~ ¥To
~ f~ ~~h:IFijJ if<IT ~ f'fi~~'R-i
~ cpT&mm ~T 01.fTtr'fi~ ~h:~
1I>i m ij'f1:m~o ~ mu 19 it ;1i'?4~N-{,e,

fIT f~ffi' !fiT \if) q-f~J1!fT ~T ;y( ~
m a-) ;:;r)·"{T-q.'fj 'fi~ '<ml ollflfa- ~
'f{{ m ~ lIT ;;rrff~, lff~ !fiff iI'~
qflf;lT ~~ m meTH tn: ~~T qf'filT
;r;mrr~, \ifTf'fi~Tcr \1VTtr ~ cmrr ~t

ill irrGfH if ~tr 'if-r. '1\1GRT'fi"{mar
~ '~T ~tr q-f~~ if; Sf!trr"{, q $f)

~m JfT<fTi;f,~mavrr ~It~ 1fT~liit,•..
,~ .~T ,: ~« J,f1f;T'{ q \l<! ~)1rllt)

3I'~~;r f~if if; Gr~ ¢';r tW~) r
~trr ~a- iT it ~rr Ji~T \ifT~ ~~
<ff.m f~ cf ~~ GrTt it Ti: fflr"{ 'fi~'
mf!fi ~ ifflTtT-d~ rmrT ~f ~tr q-f~
if; !f;I'~ mrrfu ;; ~T , ~ ~ ;a-;r'
~T ~T $fT\iff ij'm f;:n:rtm <rQT~,.
~T~ 'fifo;;r~ ;; ~T , i'li: fcr<fH it \;fT~
q-f~T 1!fr,\;fT~ aTU~' 1!fr,<rf~~r
cfijo ~T ~~ R<rr \iiTm ~T ~ ~
~m,~~~f!fitrTSf'ilT~<fiTfcrniffa- ~t
- rfifo;;rf q~ ~T ~mT ,

JfT;r;;rr +RfT\ifTif Grm<rr ~ f<fi~
800 ~~ ctr m~T ~ 7000'
~ ~T if{ ~-lf{f GrTa'm;m lfTnr ~r.
GIT ~T ~ , m~ ~ $fT !fi~ ~ f<fi
6 ~~ ~T ~T ~ m;; It.,-~~ ~ 'fi'{'

. RlIT ~m ~ $fT ~ ';3'f'ffl ~rcf t
~f'fi;; \ifT~;r it wiflft ~~?r mlt ~

~ flf>~ Olff'ffl~"{ ~ q-q ~m~
-it ~ ~ ~ ifljTf~ ~ fq-q 3I'lfT1Jr
~lf>~ ~T ~ q-ffi , STlfT1lT if; 9;I''fiT'T1i
ittrr OlffCffi\;fT'Cf1"rnCf it m=~ ~, ~UeTr
t ~ ~c ;;rrnr ~ , or?~ wrua-T ~T'T
~ ~T ~T~ ~ Of"<ffl~ ~ , it'
~'m f~ ~~ ~~ ~TifT ~T ~
~ \ifTCfmfCrit ~T ~ , ~ ~
l;fTc<rf'ffl ~T 00 "{~T ~ f~~ IfiTlr .

~~ ~Tm~f~{ iifrff~'R"h ~
wrmft<R~~ '~T!f;I'~ ~

Ji~T iifT 'fiT m;r ~~a- f~ ~ flJi
~Cfi~tr<f f.n;r ~ ~T m~
, , ~ GrTa-~T ~ f~ flfri' ~T f;;r~
3I'lf>Hijo ~~ ~ it ~T if; Sf!fi<:'OTm+A'-

'"ma- ~ <IT m=~T ~RrT1!fT~ It"{f~
~m~, ;f'tA 'fiTmm ~1"{mlJifm1T Cfi"t
~Tm It"{~ 'fiTwmqT 1i'T~·f~
1Ji~ !f;I' 'filf flF<rr if<IT ~ fli;r~ ~ fri
~R3I'1WfTIfiTlf IFW WTlTr , ~ij' ~

it ~~ 1fi Gf"{Q'fi mcm''fi ~ , ~
iq: ~'lR ~af~ it ~~ ~1.,-«~
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good and comprehensive, but for some
reason or the other, either it is too
idealistic or too unpragmatic or too
impractical etc., Government tends to
water down many of the good recom-
mendations of the Committee concern-
ed. I cannot anticipate what the Jha
Committee says. All I will, therefore,
say is that if the Jha Committee goes
into the whOle question by suggesting
certain improved procedures and sim-
plifications and lessening of harassment
and humiliation to the traders and the
consumers and the general people in
this country. I hope Government will
show imagination ,and boldness to
accept them and proceed in the matter.
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PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR:(Gan-
dhinagar) : Madam Chairman, I must
98Y that the Minister Shri Satish
Agrawal Ji has already given the im-
pression to the House and the country
1bat he is very dynamic and know-
ledgeable in what he is doing and
lie has also earned, I think, our grati-
Wde for what he has done within
OJ;1eyear at his disposal, and from that
point of view, I think that this Bill
i8 welcome. But r must say that it
goes only to a limited extent and it
does not go far enough. Of course,
Jae told us that a comprehensive Bill
is coming, but then I would ask him;
It it is coming, why did he bring this
am. at this stage except perhaps to
oat a few advantages quickly like the
expansion of the Board, giving more
punishment to smugglers' etc?' That is
all welcome, but I hope that now that
lie. has promised us. a comprehensive
Bill, although he must bring it as early
as he possibly can; I hope he and
Government will not show any undue
"!taste in bringing that Bill. Because
it is a comprehensive Bill, you cannot
<bringit every now and then. There-
be, I hope that, that part of taking
eare will be looked Into, We do not
know, of course, what the Jha Com-
mittee Report is going to say about it,
but one finds from the experience in
Ihese matters that when Government

- invites experts to sit on a Committee
and. get the Report and recommends-
'ti0lli the Reports often times are very

Madam Chairman, I do not know
why clauses 19, 21-it is of course con-
sequential to 19-and 22 are at all in-
corporated in this Bill. I hope the
Minister will show some kind of an
attitude of understanding when my
friend, Mr. Vinodbha] Sheth will per-
haps move his amendments in regard
to those clauses, I personally feel
that what the Minister says in terms
of plugging the loopholes, be might not
be able to do that and by having these

kinds of definitions he will only com-
plicate matters further. For example,
asking ~he manufacturers to be taxed
at various processes. Then no manu-
facturer in the country, for that matter
in any country, keeps the tax on him,
he passes it on to the consumer and
ultimately it is the consumer who has
to pay a very heavy price. Now, the
Janata Government is committed to
reducing the p-rices, Naturally so, we
all want it. In fact, that is one of the
criteria by which the people will judge
you and me and all of us. Therefore,
I feel that you have to take a very
serious look into the matter of defini-
tion ot manufacturers, taxing at var-
ious levels, manufacturing levels with-
in the same process, because in tlie
same proc.ess, the same goods, if you
go on taxing at different levels, then
what happens is that you may
ge1 some more money, some
more revenue, but in the end you
will get more sense of injustice and
harassment and trouble from the

-
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people, which will be condemnation ot
you by the people, which I think you
have to avoid. It is not enough you ~et
more money. You must also get more
goodwill and more cooperation of the
people whether they are manufactur-
ers, traders or consumers or perhaps
all. Therefore, I make this point.

SHRI VINODBHAI B. SHETH:
There will be more labour and less
revenue.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: As a
matter of fact, Madam Chairman, I feel
that why I say that a comprehensive
legislation is necessary is that I want
the Minister and the entire Govern-
ment to see how they can rationalise
the whole structure and make it more
sensible, more just and more honest.
In fact, the structure is made elaborate
with all kinds of provisos. One pr();,.
visa says something, then the next
proviso says that the previous one will
not apply. This is undoing what has
been done and again doing what has
been undone. Officers are now used
to this kind Of a legal jilgglery.
People, unfortunately, are getting used
to it, not by obeying the law, but by
circumventin,8 it in such a way that
they either find 'another loophole which
the Government cannot plug because
there is no law, or by a method which
is better and quicker but much worse
~ethod...-better from tpeir point of
view, but much worse from the coun-
try's point of view-viz .. by bringing
the officials in the Administration. It
that is so, I would beg Of you, in the
name of the people of this country,
viz. the ordinary, good, decent citizens
of this country, that you should sim-
plify the structure in such a way that
the comprehensive bill is shorter and
simplified in terms of controls and
procedures.
In this regard, the assumption would

be that you take every citizen to be
an honest man until proved to the con-
trary. ,We say that we -come fr,om
Gandhiji's country. Gandhiji said:; «1
will not acceptahybody as 11 scoundrel,
unless he is proved so." Otherwise, the

person will be taken as a gentleman.
or as a lady. But in Our country.
unfortunately, the reverse thing hap-
pens. Everybody is taken as a scoun-
drel, until he proves that he is a
gentleman. I have just come back
from abroad. I saw many good things
there. But it does not mean that in
other countries, everybody is honest.
No. I am not saying that there, in the
foreign countries, people are not baa
at all, or that some people don't dodge
taxes. But there, they give a certain
allowance to human nature, and they
do not try to harass anybody and
everybody.

I conclude by saying that if the
Minister wants to earn the gratitude
of the people, he must bring a com.
prehensive bill after considering all the
points that I have mentioned.

I want to support my friend from
Tamil Nadu who spoke about the aboli,
tion of salt duty. He said that instead
of doing that, you have increased the
tax on salt in your latest budget. You
should have at least thought of some
other commodity which was tax-free.
Therefore in order to eliminate cor·
ruption and harassment, yOU should
see that the structure is rationalized
and made sensible. If you bring in
'a better and simplified but compre-
hensive bill, you will earn the grati-
tude of this House and of this country.

~Tqhil~wt riff~fcm:TT (~~) :
~M(I' 'iff,wr irr;f.:r~kr 'iff~ ~
Ai ~;:;:s~tfct~ t1'~T ~~ ~tN
~ ~ 1Jn: ~~T 1Ji1:~ ~~ ~T~lff ~ I
'it (l'T i~T f;:;~~;:; 'fiVfT '<fT~aT ~ :

MR. CHAIRMAN:, You have to
complete by 6 o'clock.

P.a1T q(+1I~"4 ~)fCC"4\i11(W'11 : ~

~T, '<fT<::fll'f?: GfT~ if 'fi~ ~ ~TfGl'q: I
lY1R.CHAIRMAN: No, you should

conclude by 6 p.m.

SHRI PARMAN-AND GOVINDJl-
WALA: Then I •••.111 De getting oni,. i,
mInutes;
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, most 0:
people have got only 5 minutes.

SlIRI PARMANAND GOVU
WALA: After all, other people
been. given 10 minutes, or more
10 minutes. I may at least be l
II minutes or 10 minutes.

if ~ f~;:; 'fi<::WI' ~T fc!; <f,lf ~

~ ~<:: ~ij' <ITer 'fiT ~ f'fi

~'1<ilI~<CfGtCfm 'fiT Oi'i9mT ~
~ u;:; if fCfiCfifTOi'i9mr Q~ I 7

~~~~m!fit~it~

W ~ ~f'fi;:; ~ij' 7 ~H Cfi'<::~~~

~ tp: f~;:; ~H~ ~~<::ij'\'fiT
~ij' ;:;1fer ~ 'fiT<::UTf'fier'lT 'firnT

~ ~). iJ'lIT ~ I ~ij' f.ffl' ~ tm;f~
if ~ f;:;cf~;:; 'fi<::'lT'<fT~ ~ f'fi
~m: ~ mq.;fCfC ~ <::~;:ij'''

ifCITlIT ~ ~ :

"Essentially the amendments
intended to remove certain prai
difficulties experienced in the 01
tlon of Customs and Central
laws, and doubts regarding the
pretation of certain important
-visions therein .. "

~~~ ~if.<rT lIT ~T ~1'<::

~'fiT<::T'fi~ if m ~Tm1111'
if ~ ~~ !f'\ ~ij' ij'lf<r~T 'af
~ I MCf;";:; lfQ:. 'if) ~

~~I~'ifT~~~, ~
~~, , ~~ omr if ~r mW'Ii
fin 'FIT ~ foR' ~;:c<::fili~ ifiJ

~, 'flfT ~ f~ 3ifCfGlfi~MIfi

ill) ~<::'fi<::~ ? ~ij' f~ if ~
tl

~(I' lfflRlfT, "fTGI' it fcri
if 'if)~~'if 19 ~, ~h ;nJ ~~ Cfi1T
~ ~ ~ mG''fiT 5lIT;:;m1fifqer

~ ~ I «~~~~;;r -{1l6
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taken as a gen tleman,
But in Our country.

the reverse thing hap-
dy is taken as a scoun-
proves that he is a
have just come back

: saw many good things
does not mean that in
s, everybody is honest.
laying that there, in the
ies, people are not bad
some people don't dodge
ere, they give a certain
luman nature, and they
Ineira'55 anybody and

by saying that if the
s to earn the gratitude
he must bring a com,
after considering all the
lave mentioned.

~pport my friend from
ClOspoke about the aboli .•
I y. He said that instead
you have increased the
our latest budget. You
least thought of some

ty which. was tax-free.
order to eliminate cor,
arassment, yOU should
structure is rationalized
.sible. If you bring in
simplified but compre-
bu will earn the grati-
use and of this country.

a: tT1f~Tcm:IT (~ro) :
. .' I . ,rm;:r;:rnr mrT \ifTif ornTlrr
~m.r«~r ~J? ~tW
IT ~~ ~~ ~T~lff ~ I
;; 'fiVIT 'ifT~(ff ~ :

You have to

tTlfClPCt'3l1ql{'11 ~
iGIR it 'fii1l' ~ c~.')fGf'<Z I

MAN: No, you should
p.m.

MANA:ND GOVINDJI~
[ Will be getttngon1y &,

Excise etc.
(Arndt.) .aill

~ifC q;r~<rr \if) m.r .~)~r, ~ ~~
srq;r~ijo f~;; f~ ~.~ -

Customs. Central VAIsAKHA 18, 1900 (SAKA)

"'manufacture' includes any pro-
ces incidental of ancillary to the
completion of .the manufactured
product, and" .

Something was added into it by
way of clarification.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, most of the
people have got only 5 minutes. f'

1

SllRI PARMANAND GOVINDJI:
WALA: After all, other people have
been given 10 minutes, or more than
10 minutes. I may at least be given
8 minutes or 10 minutes.

~f'li;; ~~ :wa 'tiT \ifT q:T!1T;;:~, \ffiCfiT

~ijo~-

"and the word 'manufacture' shall
be construed accordingly and shall
include not only a person who em-
ploys hired labour in the production
or manufacture- of excisable goods
but also any person who engages in
their: production or manufacture OB
.his own account."

~ ~o ~~, <nr \ifTJ;ffifrfcm
~mu;;~,~T ~~ mq' ~ oT mT

fEJ>~~ ~mnfCffi trnTr;r;; cpT~p;rT m ~T

~

-

)

if <nr f~;; cp~ wr q-r fop ~ ~ ~
\iAm ~!T<liH~~ q7q-EJ» ~ fEJ>~~
~tR: t9'~ EJ>T Gf~mT ~ mq-
~ r;r;; it f'fiO'ifT ~~mT 6~ I 7 ~H
IRJ? ~q<f mq' it ~ ~ ~~ m
~ ~ ~f'fi;; ~~ 7 ~~H ~J? ~~ ~
tIN ~ f~arrr ~~ ~ ~~~.~m~'fir
~~ rrTfo ~ 'tiT~ fEJ>o'iT <fiRiT r;r;;
~ ~T;prr ~ I ~~ fir{'1' ~ tmrf~ it
if <nr f;;cf~;; cp~ '<IT~ 5 f'fi f.r~~
mite 9;fTln ~TCfijfCfC ~ ~')\;j;:;:r.it~
"iI'm<IT iJ'lIT ~ :

"and the word 'manufacture' shall
.be construed accordingly and shall
. inc1.ug.e_l1ot only a person who em-
ploys hired labour in the production
or manufacture or- excisable goods
but also any person who engages in
their production or manufacture on
his own account."

~~~T~~mG~I~~
mtr ~trlf~~ m~cpT~ oT 1:!;q;-.. ..
orTo ~lt cpT ~~ ~~T fcp qm ~T fq;-

f~ ~ q'~, fm ~M 'fiT cr~flfil1T
~ ~ I lfT;;;:il<i ~T \;fT 'fiT <nr ~

.~mr-~m f'fi l{Ff"fT<r ~o <rr~ \ifT

GmT ~ ~ ~'h:~fi{ <mTcmrr 'tiT ~~

fu<rr-~ ijo<mT cmif 'fiT ~ rn,

"Essentially the amendments are
Intended to 'remove certain practical
difficulties experienced in the opera-
ti9n. of CUs~oII].Sand Central -Ex<:ise
laws, and doubts regarding the inter-
pretation of certain important pro.
visions therein .. to •

~wrftriT~;mT <IT~r~1~~~.~
~ 'fiT~T'fii't it m~T~~i-<IT~T,
if \re fCf!:f<fq'~ ~~ lJlTlf ~r .iif~;;r

'i:fT@T I ~~. lfq: \ifT trnT$r

~~,lf~\ifT~~~, ~o
~~,'~~q7oit~T ~~
~ em <nr f.r~ ~;:C~ ~ ifi) o~
~, em ~ ~ 3ifiRCfi~ tm;~~
ifi) a-~ cp~ ~ ? ~~ fm it ~ ~tfiTa ~ '0 •

tl

~o llQ~, !qT\;f it f~
if \;fT ifflTGf' 19 t,~h ~T lJ.~9'~TiiJ' q-r,
~T ~ if mq-'J)T ~;; mCfifl!fo 'fi'VIT

~ ~ I «~\; 1:!;~ {Q6 mR
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[P>fT q'"{lfr;;~ tTTfCf~"frcmrr]

~!fi f+rf~ 'APJ Cfr~,'liTW Rifr ;;fj<f I

~G1'~+rrt ID+r~ !)f~ lf~ ~ f'li ~'Ii ~~qr

~~ ~m- !fi"{.rOT ~~f ~, lfr q'17.n:~lf

~~f !fi"{~T ~~r ~, \3'~~ q'm ~;;rr ;;@

~ I ~ lfr~ ~iff ~ ~'hOI7fr'il"{ ij-~ifr

~ ifT ~i~~qr 'liT 'ifr ~fq' ~,,!ifl~.•
m;; !fi"{:q~ I

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude.
Do not repeat the points.

~, ~<i ~~~~rm: lr'U

~rq' ~ f;;~;; ~ ~R; ~~ ~TtrT it; om:"'!\
it ~fq"iiT ~f:q~ 'iiI' ~f~!fii'fT ~ I ft.:;
~TtrT!fiT~ \iT ~~ f'Flfr ;;rm W ~ I

~trfu~ lf~ Of~if~fCf~ ~ f'il ft.~ ~T
'ilT 'RT lr~n: 'iiI' !ffua- if ~ ~ '.,
~ ~ lfr ~r ? ~ q'"{fir;m: ~VTT
~a' 10f1iHll41~ ,

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have made
your point. Please resume your seat.

'" crott.,;:;r ~: 't ~
f~ 4lVif ~i'fT ~ f'fi ;;r.r mq- q~
~fuq~~~~ifT~T~

;tT m~ cr<rr~ ~T?

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Minister will
reply to the, debate tomorrow.-
-BUSIN~ 1\DVISORY COMMITTEE

EIGHTEENTH REPORT

'fHE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS AND LABOUR
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA): Sir, I
beg to present the Eighteenth Report
of the Business Advisory Committee.

18 hrs.

HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION

L06S IN NATIONAL TEXTILE CollPO~-

nON

MR. ~HAIRMAN: The House will
now take up the Half-an-Hour Discus-
sion by Dr. Laxminarayan Pandeya.

~o ~ ~~(~R) :
~ ~~,!)fV'i ~ 606;
fu'rricf; 5~, 1978 if; \3'ffi'it ~
lf~ ~R<:r if lf~ ~~ f~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ;tT ~T IDi'f ~ it
!>ffcrm~~Tif cnm lTICT ~ 4 8 ~

~ ~ ;q-R ~rn~ <mrf~.a ~)ciT ~
~~o ero~roif; m~ it ~
;; 'Ii~ f~r 5I"iill: ;tT ~r ~ rn
~ of<F f~ ~ ~'fi ~ ,
~ ~Tlf ~ ;;rr if ~ it ~
0fi'fTlIT¥IT ~ ~ W ~ ~ rn if; fm!:,
fi:rt:fT it; ~~ rn,~r +r1lfRl
~ of<F rn,~ rn 'ti) ~if, lff

~ ~ 'ii+r ifi~ ~ f8
Wlt' ~ \3'OT ~ ~~ W ~) 'i~

if~'lir~~~r~ I .~

~ ~ ~ rr. ~ ~mr~ f<f; ~
~ if; ~~ fcrqr~ if.~q 'ifT ~
,it; ~ ~r ~,f;;r.; ~ ~ it lfinf
mr tflIT ~.~ +rvrT. ;;rr fCf'im: <fi11f~ if
~ ;;@ ~ "{~~ ~R ~ ~) I'fTCT
~:f~~~T:qm ~I
~ ~~ ~'~m ~ 'fiT "flCT
sffu +rrn GfCfnTT ~ ~. ~ ~ i'tU
~r ~ ~'!~ 70-80 ~ srfu-
+rrn ~R IDa mo ~~ ~~ Cfm'li 'fiT
~ +r~ !)f~ it ~T~ I f~~ 5I"iill: 'iiI'
'li14S1011~T+r~ ~.if; ~ f~T if;
••ft. '"'•r"rl' _if ~ ~ ---<fIlr it fcmfr
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CfiT ~ ;;@ :q'f@T ~-Cf(! oW
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~ ~ ~T m+r ;;;rPrr 'fiT f+r<'f~
~ f+r<if'it~T ~ f1~ ~

~~ ~ if; rn-4' ~'f fll~r'liT i
~ fuzrr iTIIT I !)fro; if v;~r tf
~ if ~r ~r v:f't I GfR if \3<f'fir

1 0 3 ~T ~ ~rI ~'lTr ;f~r +r~i
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